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A Message From The President 

Dear Fellow Members,
     May is fast approaching and our general meeting will soon 
be here. The Board of Directors has been working hard to run 
and improve our community. Please keep in mind that we are 
all volunteers and we have full time lives just like all of you. 
     We have continued to make improvements throughout the 
community. We have rebuilt and resurfaced some sections of 
the main road that were in terrible condition. We will resume 
this spring to complete other sections of the main road so we 
can move along to other areas of the community. We continued 
our cutback of tree overhangs and general overgrowth to our 
roads. There is still much more to do. Unfortunately, the storm 
Riley has left us with large trees, branches, and debris along 
side our roadways that need to be cleaned up. We will have to 
accomplish clean up before we begin road cutback again. 
Please be patient as we are “on it”. We will continue to work to 
keep our community as safe and private as possible. In order to 
continue to maintain and improve our infrastructure, every 
member needs to do their part by making your dues payment 
on time. It costs us all time and money to chase members 
around that neglect their responsibility of paying their dues on 
time or sometimes at all. We realize that hardships occur and 
can prevent members from paying on time. If you are going 
through a hardship, we urge you to make communication with 
the board so we can work with you and help make you current. 
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It is our obligation to pay dues to keep the community 
operating and in good condition. We are hopeful that more 
members of the association will participate by attending the 
monthly meetings whenever possible. We meet on the third 
Sunday of every month at 9:00AM. It is necessary to have 
discussions with our neighbors and share ideas and concerns 
for our community. We also have some vacancies on the board 
that we would like to see filled with people that are willing to 
volunteer their time. Remember when you speak or hear people 
say, “The Community does this etc”…YOU are the 
community. The board is the community. We are ALL the 
community. If you would like to make improvements, we urge 
you to donate your time to serve your community. We look 
forward to seeing you at the general meeting in May. Wishing 
you a wonderful spring and summer in advance.
Sincerely,
Patrick Mastrocovi / PMWF President

A Message From The  PMWF 
Police Department

On behalf of the Police department here in Pocono Mountain 
Water Forest we would like to thank our residents for their 
support of the program. It has been close to three years now 
since we started and we have made many positive 
improvements to the community. Stop sign violations and 
speeding offenses have reduced in numbers as of late and we 
hope that this trend continues. Our Officer Anthony has 
responded to several community concerns and worked with the 
State Police on these incidents. His efforts have been primarily 
devoted to community policing and overall the feedback we 
have received has been positive to this approach. Please 
remember that in the event of an emergency you still need to 
call 911. We know that with the ongoing help of the 
community we can continue to make this program a success.
Thank you, 
Bill McCarthy
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LIFEGUARDS 
WANTED 

PMWFCA is hiring 
Lifeguards for the 2018 

summer season. You must 
have all certifications & be at 

least 16 years old and have the 
necessary working papers.

 If interested, call 
(570) 686-2989 for an 

application.

POOL OPENS 
The Pool will open on 

Monday June 25th, 2018 at 
12;00pm                        

PROPERTIES OWNED 
BY PMWFCA 

LOT #                  SECTION # 
116………..………………..2
88……….…………………2
117…………………………2
118………..……………….2
51………………………….6
96…………….……………2
95……………………….…2
94………………………….2
49………………….………6
4…………………..…….…1
28………………………….1
14……………………….…6
16……………………….…6
35……………………….…6
340…………………………4
121……………………..….2
Total…..…………..………16
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 Board Member Resumes
Jane Opfer

My name is Jane Opfer and I would once again like to submit my name as a candidate for the Board 
of Directors.
My husband, Bill and I, have been residents for 38 years. I graduated from St. John’s University with 
a B.S. in Education. After moving to Pa., I became the director of the Good Shepherd’s Child Care 
Center in Milford for 10 years. I am currently retired from the Commonwealth of Pa. in Milford.  As a 
member of St. Vincent’s Church, I serve on a number of committees.
I have served on the Board for 12 years and have found these 12 years to be quite a learning 
experience.  I have seen board members come and go and came to the conclusion that it’s important to 
keep some consistency. There is work to be done and decisions to be made.  Many of the current 
board members are working very hard to keep our community running efficiently and smoothly. This 
is no easy task. I would like to continue to do whatever I can to be part of this hard working team. 
You, the property owners should be part of this team also.  Support your Board ! Come to meetings 
and give us your input. With your vote, I’ll be there to listen!!!  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Bill McCarthy
  My name is Bill McCarthy and I would like to submit my name for reelection to the Board of 
Directors here in Pocono Mountain Water Forest. 
     After serving as a Detective for the NYPD for 25 years I worked in the private security sector for 
another 12 years before moving to this community where my wife an I have lived for over 7 years. 
During our time here I have volunteered for many projects relating to the maintenance of the 
community. 
     Six years ago I joined the Board of Directors taking on roles in both overseeing the community 
Police department and becoming the head of the maintenance committee.    
     I believe that the Board of Directors has been making significant strives to improve the community 
and would like to ask for your vote to continue what we have begun. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Peter M. Black
My wife Suzy and I have only lived in our community since July 2017, and more learning curves on 
Pocono Living and PMWF protocol still lie ahead. Before moving here, we were in Conneticut for 14 
years. Prior to CT, we were in Atlanta, Georgia for 14 years and going back further, we were in 
Conneticut the first time around for 14 years also. (We’re apparently in a 14 year repetitious rut.) My 
wife and I grew up in Canada, but we have been this side of the border since 1973 & we’ve both been 
proud America citizens for over 30 years now. We have two beautiful daughters, five wonderful 
grandkids, and two fine sons-in-law- all within a 90 minute drive of us! We don’t miss old Conneticut 
commutes on 1-95, the Cross Bronx Expressway, or the George Washington Bridge!
I look forward to serving if duly elected/appointed, but in any event, I anticipate an expanding and 
growing pleasant association with my PMWF Community neighbors who I look forward to further 
meeting and addressing as friends.
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Benjamin Myron
PMWF is my full time home. I have much to offer from a career in construction and maintenance. 
Electrician by trade 36 years experience. 19 years as Supervisor Electricians for NYCHA. 
Participated on numerous safety and labor relations committees. Performed inspections of building 
plant equipment, reports for FEMA, OSHA, and various NYC emergency management departments. 
Served as Executive board member & vice chairman IBEW Iu#3 city electricians division. 2005 
through 2011. 
IBEW LU #3 Electrician
NJ Electricians License
I believe I can be a positive member on our committee in maintaining our development. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Debra Mead
My name is Debra Mead,  my husband  Daniel and I are new to the community.  We reside at 103 
Lakeview court. There is no better way to get to know our neighbors and the ins and outs of how we 
are served by an HOA then to become part of it.  I would like to be considered in this great task of 
serving our community.  We are transplanted from Ulster County in NY where they do not have 
communities set up as they do here in Pennsylvania.  I feel it would be a great asset to have someone 
on board who is not tainted by past issues.
 
Hope to be considered,
 
Debra Mead
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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Letter To All Residents 
 

Dear Resident,
We are writing you this letter to reintroduce to you that the 
Pocono Mountain Water Forest Community Association as of 
June 1st, 2016 will, NO LONGER sends Two (2) letters of 
notification of late payment of community dues. If by the due 
date (See Due Dates Below Under "Standard Payment Plans") a 
resident has not paid the community dues one (1) letter will be 
sent out giving the resident ten (10) business days to pay their 
community dues. If the resident does not comply, they will be 
immediately placed into either collections or into the hands of 
the community attorney.
Below are the rules on Dues Payments taken directly from the 

Pocono Mountain Water Forest Community Association Bylaws 
appearing on:  

Page 29, Section 5: Determination and Payment of Association 
Dues, Paragraph C, Line 1.  

"Each lot owner’s association dues shall be due and payable on or before thirty (30) days from the 
date of the said statement.” 

ALL COSTS incurred by Pocono Mountain Water Forest Community Association in an effort to 
recover collection agency fees, legal fees, or any other fees associated with collecting the Associations 

money, will be charged to the delinquent property owner according to the communities bylaws. If 
placed into collections these costs will be included in the amount sent to the collection agency and a 

minimum of 28% of the entire amount owed will be added to the balance.

Standard Payment Plans 
(Amounts Below Reflect 2018 / 2019 Dues) 

1) PAY THE ENTIRE CURRENT DUES payment of $825.00 in full by June 30th, 2018. By choosing 
this plan you avoid the service charges associated with plans 2 & 3.  
2) PAY HALF of the current dues payment of $412.50 by June 30th, 2018. Then pay the remaining 
half of the current dues payment of $412.50 plus a $7.00 service charge by August 31st, 2018.  
3) PAY A QUARTER of the current dues payment of $200.00 by June 30th, 2016. Then pay the 
second payment of the current dues payment of $206.25 plus a $7.00 service charge by August 31st, 
2018. Then pay the third payment of the current dues payment of $206.25 plus a $7.00 service charge 
by October 31st, 2018. Then pay the fourth payment of the current dues payment of $206.25 plus a 
$7.00 service charge by January, 31st, 2019. 
    *Please understand that we cannot and will not make any exceptions due to legal reasons. We 
apologize for any inconvenience this may cause but we must be fair and have equal rules for all of our 
residents*
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Treasurers Report
    
Dear Fellow Residents,
     As we look back at the previous fiscal year (June 2017 – May 2018) we have stayed in line with 
the community’s budget. Even though revenue from dues payments continues to stay at less than 80% 
paying we manage to offset this financial restraint by vigorously locating areas to reduce our costs 
while not reducing services or increasing community liability. While we are still aggressively taking 
steps to collect back dues and over 
due payments it has been made 
possible to go forward this year with 
potentially no increase in dues.  If the 
body here today chooses to raise dues 
options have been put forth in the 
proposed budget. In the proposed 
budget we have outlined the option 
of no increase, or a $25.00 or $50.00 
dues increase. As you can see the 
majority of the increased revenue 
would be allocated for road projects 
and tree trimming along our streets. 
Monies we were able to save were 
primarily due to savings in insurance, 
payroll expenses and telephone 
services.  Recently it became 
apparent that our Police vehicle had reached its end and after extensive research both foot and internet 
we determined the most sensible long lasting solution was to purchase a new vehicle for our Police 
car from Port Jervis auto mall.  We now own a 2018 AWD V6 Dodge Charger as our Police car.  Over 
the last few years we have begun several new projects that we hope to continue and hope to institute 
some new ones that will improve everyone in the community’s quality of life. To do so it is imperative 
that everyone pay their dues in a timely fashion.    

 Best Regards, 
 Kim Alexander 
 Treasurer PMWFCA
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        There’s Only One Way ! 

Dear Fellow Residents,
     Beginning in the coming months, there will be only one way to 
enter and exit the PMWF Clubhouse grounds. New signs will 
designate the entrance and exit. Vehicles will only proceed in one 
direction. The summer will give all an opportunity to adjust to the 
new setup. Once school reopens, fines will be accessed for 
violations in accordance to PMWF rules. All vehicles will be 
forbidden to move on the grounds while a school bus is present, 

whether the bus lights are flashing or not. “There’s only one way”to keep our children safe. 

 Sincerely,
 Road Committee 
 Patrick Mastrocovi

Roads Report 
      
Dear Fellow residents,

     Road work will be starting around May. Pot holes will be repaired along with prep work done on 
roads that will be getting resurfaced with chip seal throughout the community. Please drive carefully 
and keep an eye out for road crews. Please check our website 
for updates and/or attend our monthly board meetings. Thank 
you for your continued support.

Sincerely,
Road Committee 
Patrick Mastrocovi
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A.O.C.A. 
Pocono Mountain Water Forest is a charter member of the “Association of Community Associations”. 
This organization was formed to bring the many private communities in Northeast Pa. together. Most 
of these communities are alike in their by-laws, rules and regulations, etc. It is amazing that many 
counties as well as Harrisburg have no idea just how many communities there are.  A.O.C.A. is way 
of bringing together many of these communities to discuss common problems and ways of solving 
them. Some members who serve as liaisons with our State Representatives have been able to make 
Harrisburg aware of some of the issues we in private communities face.  Our own state representative, 
Rosemary Brown, who herself lives in a private community, has been a great voice in Harrisburg 
making these issues known.  Our situations, which we think are unique to our developments, are 
really more common than we think. This organization is a way of bringing our issues to each other for 
the benefit of all.
Respectfully submitted,
Jane Opfer

Community Reminders 

Within the Pocono Mountain Water Forest all dogs must be kept on a leash if they are leaving your 
property. Permitting a dog to run at large is not only prohibited, but is against the community’s rules 
and is against the law in the state of Pennsylvania. Any resident’s dog that is running loose is subject 
to a forty dollar per incident fine from the community and can result in the local Dog Warden being 
called. 

The posted speed limit on all roads within Pocono Mountain Water Forest is 25MPH. Our Police 
Officers use radar to monitoring speeds. For the safety of all parties please talk to your family 
members and guests and remind them to do the posted speed limit at all times.

All drivers on Pocono Mountain Water Forest roads are expected to come to a full and complete stop 
at all posted stop signs. Failure to do so will result in a citation. 

Please remember to keep your garbage cans on your property and not in the roadway.  There is a 10ft 
right of way between the road and our properties that must remain free and clear. The roads are 
narrow to begin with and the cans make our roads hazardous for drivers and pedestrians. In addition, 
garbage cans should not be left at the end of your driveway for multiple days after garbage pick up. 
Please bring in your garbage cans promptly.
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Pocono Mountain Water Forest 2018/2019 
Proposed Budgets 
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 2018/2019 Budget proposals
Income Dues @ $825 Dues @ $850 Dues @ $875
Membership $304,425.00 $313,650.00 $322,875.00
Past Dues $3,450.00 $3,450.00 $3,450.00
Clubhouse Rental $2,000.00 $2,000.00 $2,000.00
Act 180 (Resale Packet) $1,200.00 $1,200.00 $1,200.00
Capital Improvement $3,000.00 $3,000.00 $3,000.00
Blue Ridge $5,500.00 $5,500.00 $5,500.00
Gate Cards $400.00 $400.00 $400.00
Gate Damage Restitution $1,000.00 $1,000.00 $1,000.00

Total $320,975.00 $330,200.00 $339,425.00

LINE ITEM $0.00 increase $25.00 increase $50.00 increase
PROFESSIONAL FEES $1,800.00 $1,800.00 $1,800.00
COLLECTIONS $2,500.00 $2,500.00 $2,500.00
GATE EXPENSES $7,500.00 $7,500.00 $7,500.00
INSURANCE $35,000.00 $35,000.00 $35,000.00
LAWN CARE $5,600.00 $5,600.00 $5,600.00
LEGAL EXPENSES $2,000.00 $2,000.00 $2,000.00
MAINTENANCE $13,500.00 $14,700.00 $16,425.00
OFFICE EXPENSES $4,500.00 $4,500.00 $4,500.00
PAYROLL LIFEGUARD $12,000.00 $12,000.00 $12,000.00
PAYROLL MAINT. $8,400.00 $8,400.00 $8,400.00
PAYROLL OFFICE $22,000.00 $22,000.00 $22,000.00
PAYROLL SECURITY $17,800.00 $17,800.00 $17,800.00
POOL/LAKE EXPENSE $7,500.00 $7,500.00 $7,500.00
RECREATION $2,250.00 $2,250.00 $2,250.00
ROADS $89,475.00 $97,500.00 $105,000.00
SECURITY EXPENSE $2,250.00 $2,250.00 $2,250.00
SNOW REMOVAL $57,500.00 $57,500.00 $57,500.00
TAXES $11,000.00 $11,000.00 $11,000.00
UTILITIES $12,000.00 $12,000.00 $12,000.00
PAYROLL EXPENSES $2,500.00 $2,500.00 $2,500.00
VEHICLE EXPENSE $1,500.00 $1,500.00 $1,500.00
REAL ESTATE TAXES $700.00 $700.00 $700.00
NEWS ITEMS $1,500.00 $1,500.00 $1,500.00
MISCELLANEOUS
BANK FEES $200.00 $200.00 $200.00
TOTAL $320,975.00 $330,200.00 $339,425.00
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 Official PMWFCA Ballot 
*This ballot may be duplicated for additional lots owned*

**In order to vote you must be a member in good standing**
Ballot form information:

The 2018 General Membership Meeting will be held on Sunday, May 20th at 1:00 pm with 
registration beginning at 12:00 pm.   

If you are not able to attend the General Membership Meeting please complete this ballot with your 
name, lot and section number and signature. If there are two owners on the deed, both must sign the 

form to make it valid.
Absentee ballots must be completed and received no later than 1:00pm on Friday May 11, 2018. 

If you are mailing your ballot please mark the envelope “ballot” and send to:
 Pocono Mountain Water Forest

250 Lakewood Drive, Miford PA 18337
If you are able to attend the general meeting, please bring this ballot with you    
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Candidates for the Board of Directors (You may select all) 
 Please Note: There are currently (7) openings. We have (5) candidates (resumes in newsletter) 

Jane Opfer                                        Bill McCarthy                              Peter M Black 

       Benjamin Myron                                        Debra Mead 

THE CURRENT ANNUAL DUES ARE: $825.00 
PROPOSAL FOR 2018 /2019 IS FOR: NO INCREASE OR INCREASE BY $25.00 OR $50.00 

PLEASE VOTE FOR ONE (1) BELOW 
                      

                    
NO Increase   Increase by $25.00                 Increase by $50.00 

                                      

Signature______________________________  Signature______________________________ 
                                      (Owner)                                                               (Co-Owner) 

Lot #__________________________ Section #____________________________ 
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Contact Information For Pocono Mountain Water Forest

Phone: 570-686-2989
Fax: 570-686-1195

Email: pmwf@ptd.net
Website: www.PoconoMountainWaterForest.com

Office Mailing Address: 250 Lakewood Drive, Milford PA 18337
Office Hours: Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, & Saturday / 11:00am to 6:00pm

See You Sunday May 20st at the Annual Meeting!

     The End 

Newsletter Created & Designed by Fred Alan for PMWFCA/@2017 
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